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Speelal Horn for Silo
3W 6UNNYWOE AVENUE.

We are Instructed by out-of-town cHent 
to offer this house for sale at $4600, for

HouseWorldTnetONT *TR*ET EAST.
and basement, 28 x 114, 

volet. Good shipping lane.

,

; lmmed*ate disposal. $1000 cash, 
contains 8 rooms, furnace and bathroom.

Apply *
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 King St, E.

I ISIS Apply
n, H. WILLIAMS 18 GO. 
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Cut Summer Weight
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ssday, 49c.
SHIRT BLOUSES, 
Marty 76c and $loo.

woven patterns, in 
Adee; collar has bar 
14 years. Tuesday,

ALLS.
Stripe Overall* and 
md 46; Stiff el’s blue 
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m BERLIN’S TtiKLY TO U. S.
is notVet PREPARED [ BIG DISASTER TO GERMANS

tu Qimnnu othp now inevitable iNr galicia i u mm o i ur kaiser abandons all hope
German Troops Already 

Marching Toward Verona 
to Launch Campaign.

Foreign Office Officials Are Oc
cupied With Italian 

Situation
BERLIN. May 24.—Germany’s reply 

to the American note will not be ready 
for several days- 
foreign office are so occupied with the 
Italian developments that they have 
no time to elaborate the draft of the 
note-

It is pointed out that the delay in 
the publication of the German reply 
will give an opportunity for the pub
lic to view the situation more dispos-» 
sionately.

; NO TIME BEING LOST■. t■ , Officials of the Og Shirts ■W
German Emperor Deserts 

Army at Jaroslau, Where 
Men Are Being Slaugh
tered Without Mercy By 
Russians—"Teuton Artil
lery Without Shells and 
Forces' May Not Be Ex
tricated.

*bam and blue, collar 
F. single and double 
16%. Regularly 69c,

G HT ROBES.
collar, pocket, large 
to 18; also about 60 
assorted colors; all 

I Phone orders. Regu- 
y, 49c.
I RTS,

l and white stripe 
ï back and front; all 
> 17. Regularly 76c.

First Shots Fired Soon After 
War Was Officially 

Declared.

.

Forces Said to Number Mil
lion Men on Each 

Side.

Ru^ians Make Headway 
Against Apex of Great 

Phalanx Across San. .

I

LONDON, May 24, 10.15 p.m.—
Little or no time has been allowed te 
elapse between the declaration of war 
and actual fighting between Italy and 
Austria. Early this morning Austrian 
aeroplanes, destroyers and torpedo 
boats descended on the Italian coast 
of the Adriatic and bombarded towns, 
including Venice; while in the Tyrol 
and on the eastern frontier Italian and 
Austrian advance guards are already 
in touch-and have fired the first shots.

The plan of campaign has not yet 
been disclosed, but It is generally be
lieved that attempts to inflict a quick 
and decisive defeat, or, at least 
that will discourage the Italians, will 
be undertaken, largely by the Ger
mans under Field Marshal Von Hln- 
denburg.

COALITION MINISTRY 'J

PLANS ARE ADVANCEDenemy rushes troops PLAN BREAKS DOWN

Conferences Were Held at Resi
dence of Premier Asquith 

Yesterday. •
Plans of Prince Von Buelow 

Are Surrounded by 
Mystery.

Russians Stop Offensive on 
Stry and Menace Enemy* 

v Communications.
HT BALBRIGGAN 
EAR.
:nd drawe 
tlarly 39c

BY FREDERICK RENNET. 
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAI). May 24.—The kaiser 
Saturday night left Jaroslau, Galicia, 
and journeyed westward in the deep
est dejection- Bulletins were drawn 
up before the train started.

Von Hlndenburg had warned him
on a

; s
sizes 34 

garment.4 LONDON, May 24, 11.10 p.m.—Pro
file formation of the new1 gress in

coalition ministry was made at con
ferences held today at the residence 
of Premier Asquith in Downing street 
The details of the new ministry were 
not sufficiently advanced, however, for 
an announcement of its personnel to 
be mads this evening.

- LUGANO. Switzerland, May 24. — 
(Via Parts, 11.15 p.m.)—Austro-Ger- 

troops continue to pour towards 
the frontier from Innsbruck 

;; Keren. The Swiss railroads are great- 
ii If overcrowded with Italian refugees, 

sad reports reach here that the Itali
ans resident in Austria and Germany 
are being badly treated.

Prince Von Buelow,the German am
bassador, who is expected to come 
here from Rome, has not been heard 
from, and the German consul ^ere has 
no knowledge when he will arrive.

A German despatch says Austrian 
and Italian troops are facing each 
other on the frontier, in some places 
only halt a mile apart. The - forces 

are estimated at a million men 
aide.

"The Austro-German headquarters 
staff has artfawd at Trent; and the 
Austrians have mounted artillery in 
the Stelvio Pass, which is still covered 
with snow, A continuous stream of 
troops from the Tyrol is arriving near 
the Swiss-Italian frontier.”

PBTROGRAD, May 24.—The Ger
man phalanx that was to have driven, 
like a battering ram, thru the whole 
of Galicia to Lvoff, has come to a stop 
on the River Sen. Its head is on the 
right bank of that river and its base 
on the left, but the Russians have 
taken a village at the apex of the pha
lanx, and while the Germans still hold 
the centre of the San, the Russians 
to the northward and southward are 
on the left bank of the river and are 
threatening the German communica
tions. The danger to the Germane is 
greatest from the north, where they 
are advancing in the angle between 
the San and the Vistula.

The Russians have taken several vil
lages west of Nlcko. Gen. Mackensen, 
tc save his centre, has had to weaken 
It by detaching reinforcements for 
southern Poland. The Germans have 
been unable to keep up that ring of 
Are that was to have swept the Rus
sians out of Galicia. They have also 
begun to.economlze their shells- Their 
plan Is breaking down, because their 
hope of success lay in speed. Their aim 
was to win a short, decisive and tre
mendous battle, but the battle is drag» 
ging, their centre is held, and this big 
effort is crumbling up into a number 
of smaller battles.

Third Army Winning.-
The heroic Russian third

».

Ff Hats
andQuality imported fur 

16% and 6%. Regu-

kips left from special 
good assortment of 

[he lot, 6%, 6% and 
[Regularly $1.00, $1.60

that bis plan of a terrific blow 
short front looked well on paper, but 
that the Russians were likely to frus
trate It ar.d ' entangle the German 
troops for several week£ Von HKt- 
denburg proved right, and Generals 
Mackensen and Von Emmlch have 
abandoned the hopeless task of extri
cating the Germans from a 200 mile 
front- Th 
resist the ttusslan advance from Pil- 
ica, where thousands of prisoners are 
being take i daily- All the reserves 
available-from Inside of Germany are 
now moving thru Czenstochowa lotto 
Poland. Ntieie 'Is going Into Galicia, 
where the Russian army has secured 
the ascendancy, and- is mercilessly 
slaughtering the Germans, ‘whose ar
tillery is silent and without shells. It 
is reported that the kaiser at Cracow 
urged the Austrians to make an heroic 
endeavor.. They have gone southward 
to reinforce Generals Boehm and Von 
Ermolis on the Italian frontier- 
kaiser proceeded to Breslau-

one

VON SANDERS’ PLAN 
COMPLETE FAILURE

re

x' Rapid and Fierce Blows.
It is said that German troops, with 

heavy guns, aeroplanes and Zeppelins, 
are already passing thru the valley of 
the River Adige, in the direction of 
Verona, and that rapid and fierce 
blows will be delivered almost imme
diately at the Italian centre, this, the 
Germans doubtless believe, would serve 
to hold, off an Italian advance from the 
Province cf Venice, where the flat na- rj 
tpre of the country would give the 
Italians a greater chance of success-

Thruout Austria and Germany there 
is bitter denunciation of Italy, which 
for the moment has replaced England 
as the most hated enemy. In the allied 
countries, on the other hand, Italian

TORONTO ENJOYED GENERAL STEELE
AN IDEAL HOLIDAY AND TROOPS SAFE

kil orders.
»irths’ Straw Boater 
brim, in extra fine 

ncy and split braids, 
1. Regularly $1.00,

Attack on Australasians De
signed to Raise Turkey's 

Spirits.

have nobody to spare to
19c.
ar Hats, in ratine, 
iv shapes and new 
l Tuesday, 49e. 
is, Jack Tar shape, 
ton braids with nam- 

trimmed. Regularly

Street Cars, Crowded Early Megantic Has Arrived in Port, 
With Thoifoands of Plea

sure Seekers.

ther e ai 
: each Ottawa is UnofficiallyTWO THOUSAND SLAINon

i
Advised.

Five Thousand More Wound
ed and Turks Given Thqro 

Beating.

BOATS WERE KEPT BUSYSandals- RECENT LOSSES LIGHT i
FEN’S PUMPS, BOYS’ 
HUS’ SANDALS, 
i PAIR.
fueeday 49c—320 pairs 
I gray and black and 
leather and woven rope 
lay-fitting rent slipper*, 
j and $1.00 values. No I 
k 49c.
puesday 49c—250 pairs 
1 2-buckle style, double-' 
km toe shapes, sixes 10 
pne or mail orders. Spe

ll p*. Tuesday 49c—180 
lament5 oNl vamp, hand- 
ihese soiled from show- 
ly $1.5<). No phone or

ra O'Sullivan BOc Rubber 
Hack Cat Polish, 49c; 4 
is 25c Bronze Dressing,

we" n iit Traffic to Island and Across 
Lake Was Unusually 

Heavy.

Total Casualties in Latest En
gagement Less Than Two 

Hundred.

intervention is hailed with delight, and 
in the Italian quarters of London and 
Paris, there have been enthusiastic 
demonstrations and cheeriqg farewells 
to the Italians leaving for home to jbln 
the colors.

PARIS, May 24.—News received here 
from .the Dardanelles is to the effect 
that the recent Turkish attack against 
the British troops near Kaleh Tepe bip 
two Turkish divisions was carefully 
prepared by Gen. Liman Von Sanders, 
the German commander and his staff, 
not only with the object of inflicting 
a check on the allies, but with raising 
the spirits of the Turkish troops and 
reassuring public opinion, which is 
said to have been profoundedly im
pressed by the heavy Turkish losses 
at the beginning of May.

Gen. Von Sanders brought up the 
first army corps, a crack organization 
which had been reserved for the de
fence of Constantinople- Their landing 
was greatly hampered by the bombard
ment from the allies' aeroplanes. Two 
divisions of this corps which had 
been put ashore the night before 
at Maidos immediately marched to 
Kaleh Tepe and attacked the Austral
ians and New ealanders the night of 
May 18-19. .They were completely 
beaten, however, losing 2000 men kill
ed and 5000 wounded, the report says.

Bayonets and Grengdea.
On the southern end of the penin

sula, the rench troops faced strong 
defensive works. At certain points 
thFey advanced to within a few yards 
of the Turks, and fierce bayonet and 
hand grenade fighting followed.

Jh one of these hand-to-hand strug
gles it is asserted that a colonial in
fantryman named Laborde took the 
lead as his group was ,entering a 
Turkish trench, and, by throwing 
grenades, succeeded unaided in stop
ping a Turkish counter-attack and 
prevening quick-firers being used un
til he fell wounded.

The

army
has not belled its reputation by its 

-magnificent stand on the San., It has 
foile dthe German hopes instead in 
one vast sweep. The Germans arfe 
now reduced to a sort of general re
connaissance for possible weak points 
along the whole front. Their chief 
aim for the moment are to envelop 
Peremysl and to secure command of 
the Dniester southeass of Peremysl. 
They are violently attacking at Hus- 
saxow, and between the Stryj and 
Erohobyez Rivers they are struggling 
to reach the big river that guards the 
approaches to the Carpathians. The 
first fierce tussel is over- The Rus
sians have not given way, and the 
battle will now be a tong one with a 
great deal o (manoeuvring, but the 
Russians by gaining time have al
ready defeated the original German 
plan. .

Yesterday was an ideal inaugura
tion of summer. Tbe wav by no 
means ’had any noticeable effect on 
the size of the crowds wmch swarmed 
to the places of amusement, who sail
ed across the lake and who spent the 
day as a holiday should te spent. All 
that was necessary to make May 24 
the iblg outing day of the year was 
suitable weather. And in this respect 
it was all that could have been de
sired.

The Woodbine as usual attracted its 
many thousands. So did Scarboro 
Beach, the island, the motorcycle meet 
at Exhibition track, the lacrosse 
games, the Amate'ur ball games, the 
soccer contests. It is estimated that 
considerably more than 60,000 people 
attended the various contests.

The lake boats carried 9000 people, 
who made the return trip to Dalhousle, 
Niagara Falls and Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. An unusually large throng en-, 
joyed several hours at the latter place 
on account of the soldiers being sta
tioned on the historic common there.

Many Saw Parade.
The parade of veterans in the morn

ing was witnessed by a huge crowd 
which lined University avenue on 
either side, and also attended the im
pressive ceremony in Queen's Park, 
when tributes were paid to the mem
ory of those Canadian heroes who fell 
in battles of years ago.

The day was really the opening of 
the summer season, with its many re
creations and amusements, and the 
weather made it possible for the people 
to turn put in thousands. Both Scar
boro Beach and Hanian's Point, the 
miniature Coney Islands, were attend
ed by a vast concourse of people, who 
stayed from early morning until late 
in the evening.

The aquatic season was also opened. 
Canoeing was one of the most popular 
pastimes of the day. The Humber was 
thickly dotted with these pleasure 
craft, as also was the lake off the 
Beaches and Sunnyside. Mofror and 
sail boats were also out in force. The 
water could not have been more suit
able.

Something of an unusual nature was 
the lack of accidents. Most holidays 
have their toll of accidents, but yes
terday was an exceptional one.

OTTAWA, May 24—Private advices 
received here announce the safe arri
val in England of Gen. S. B. Steele, 
commandant of the second Canadian 
contingent, his staff, and the troops 
which went with him.

The general and his staff, the signal 
company of the Canadian Engineers, 
Ottawa, the 20th Battalion, and the 
ammunition column from Toronto were 
aboard the Megantic.

Later Information, which has been 
cabled over regarding the fighting in 
which the Canadian troops were 
gaged last Thursday night, shows that 
the casualties were not so numerous 
as supposed. The revised figures are 
30 killed, 162 wounded and three miss
ing. v

The list includes less than hajf a 
dozen officers, among whom were Maj. 
Wright and Capt. MacKay (10th Bat
talion). The latter was wounded. The 
rest were lieutenants.

No Move At Yet.
Roumanie, Greece and Bulgaria 

have made no move as yet- The gov
ernment qf Bulgaria has reiterated 
that it will continue to observe an 
attitude of neutrality so long as Bul
garian Interests are not directly af» 
fected. and it sees no reason why 
they should be. The oppoeitipn, how
ever, is voicing the opinion that Bul
garia should seize the opportunity to' 
join with the allies.

Bulgaria may be drawn In ’ thru an 
incident which has arisen between her 
and Turkey over the seizure toy Tur
key of a number of Bulgarian railway 
cars loaded with goods- Sofia has 
lodged a protest against this action.

Roumania may be affected by a 
change of fortune in. the battles in 
middle Galicia. Russia here ie de
livering a strong counter-offensive and 
has regained some ground along th* 
San River north of Jaroslau.

Ctr Owned by Bert Worsley In
jured Lambton Man and He 

Died.

Bcottie Reid of Lambton was killed 
yesterday morning about 10 o'clock by 
being knocked down by a Cadillac car 
which was coming down the hill near 
the hotel. Bert Worsley, 139 Lippin
cott etreet, Toronto, was the owner of 
the car, and had a party" of friends 
with him. These included John Barr, 
•Times Bowles, Ambrose Hamlin, from 
Barrie, and Roy ^Fuller 
George Hotel, Toronto.

Reid camé suddenly - out of the 
bushes at the side of the roadway and 
the car hit him. Dr. Bull of Lambton 
was called, but Reid died almost im
mediately. His body was removed to 
the undertaking establishment of Wm. 
Speers, West Toronto, where the in- 
OUest will be held by Dr. Gardiner at 
10 o clock this morning.

PRINCE VON BUELOW
EXPECTED AT CH1ASSO

German Ambassador From Rome 
Due to Arrive .This 

Morning.

& E-14 Carried Eighty, Torpedoes 
and Not One Missed 

Mark.r Specials
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*ing chairs in ths liv
es wide, igood désigna

Regularly 6(e

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. May 26.—Additional de

tails of the exploits of the .submarine 
E-14 are contained in a despatch to 
The Chronicle from Mitylene. It says:

“The E-14 ran many risks not only 
from mines, but had also to run the 
gauntlet of land batteries and sub
merged torpedo tubes under the rocky 
shores of the straits. She had eight 
torpedoes on board, and not one was 
wasted. Two torpedo boats fell vic
tims to her unerring aim, and a large 
collier also was sunk. Not fewer than 
five transports were torpedoed and 
sent to the bottom. Of the transports, 
two were carrying a considerable 
number of Turkish troops. Other Brit
ish submarines are acting eneettvely 
in the same region, and their close 
watch on the enemy’s doings In the 
straits is giving the Turks a bad at
tack of nerves.

en-of the Prince

Brutality te Prisoners,
The Germans are displaying in their 

treatment of Russian prisoners amaz
ing brutality, 

party of Russian prisoners in the San. 
Fiy Russian prisoners a German 
officer shot with his revolver and 
othqr Cossack has Just escaped to the 
Russian lines after having had his 
ears snipped and strips of flesh cut 
cut of his thighs for his refusal to 
give information as to the Russian 
positions-

On the Narew. on the east Prus
sian front, the Germans have for the 
first time made use of asphyxiating 
gases

RUSSIAN WARSHIP 
IS REPORTED SUNK

They drowned one

an-

AUSTRIANS CLAIM THAT
DAMAGE WAS VISIBLE

Official Statement Issued in Vi
enna Says Fleet and Airships 

Were Successful.

Berlin Credits Despatch Say
ing Fourteen Hundred Lives 

Were Lost.
rings.

GENEVA, May 24.—Prince Von 
WW, the German Bue-

ambassador, is ex
acted to reach Chiaso at 9»30 o'clock 
tomorrow morning.
«J11® /?wise Government has informed 
the authorities at the canton of Ticino 
inat the Prussian and Bavarian rep
resentatives at the Vatican will reside 
î:J$e Episcopal palace, at Lugano, 
supng the war. )

Each 49c VIENA, May 24.—Via London—The 
war office issued the following official 
statement regarding the operations 
against Italy:

“Our fleet on the night following 
the declaration of war undertook ac
tion againet the Italian east coast be
tween Venice and Barletta and 
cessfully bombarded at several pointa 
objects of military importance.

“At the same time our aeroplanes 
thre.w bombs on a balloon shed at 
Thiarvalia; military buildings at An
cona and the arsenal at Venice, caus
ing visible damage and fires.”

LACKS CONFIRMATIONGERMANS OVERAWEDVALTELLIUM REGION
WORRYING AUSTRIA

I r em nanti of aheatins* 
Fvnm*d. Tuesday»

two -sizes. 42 x 3$
Lirs ifor 49c.
huhes wide. Tuesday# • Battleship Stated to Have 

Been Lost in Black
Italian Attack From That Quarter 

is Evidently Feared.
GENEVA, May 24.—(9.25 p.m., via 

Paris, May 26, 12.46 a.m.)—A number 
of armored trains and aeroplanes ar
rived at Trent today from Innsbruck. 
The Austrians seem to fear an attack 
from the Valtellina region, and they 
are therefore making all preparations 
for that eventuality. Skirmishes oc
curred today on the banks of the 
Isonzo River, which flows'into the 
Gulf of Trieste.

VAST ENTHUSIASM 
STIRRING

\>. 34 Inches wide. Tues- 

cotton. ITALIANS ARRANGE
HUGE CELEBRATION

Thousand Will Parade Tomorrow 
Night for Large Patriotic 

Demonstraton.
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i
Belgian Lecturer Not • Allowed 

to Speak t»f German t 
Invasion.

in-

BERLIN, May 24.—(By Wireless id 
Overseas

Agency today gave out the following:
‘ According to a Bucharest despatch 

the Russian armored man of war 
Wlnteletmon has been sunk, with 
1400 men, in the Black Sea."

The foregoing evidently refers to 
the Russian battleship Panteleimon. 
This warship, whose destruction la 
said to have caused the loss of 1400 
lives, is put down In naval reference 
books as having a complement of "740 

-men. In times of war, however, this 
number might be increased consider
ably.

The .Panteleimon was built, in 1897. 
She -wai 378 feet long. Her displace
ment was 12.582 tons. She carried 
four 12-inch guns, sixteen 6-inch, four 
2-inch, six 3-pounders and five tor
pedo tubes-

Say ville). — The News
Italjan Flags Are Flying Every

where on Public 
Buildings.

PANAMA, May 24.—Julio Arjona, 
mayor of Panama, today declined to 
permit Jules de Lannoy, a Belgian, to 
deliver an address here on the subject 
of “Germany’s invasion of Belgium". 
M. de Lannoy has been commissioned 
by the Belgian government to interest 
the Latin-American countries in the 
fate of Belgium, and it is stated that 
the mayor’s action in refusing, to per
mit him to speak was that thjyaddress 
might be considered a brea^n of Pan
ama’s neutrality. /

German residents of tpe city had 
pi eviously made a prote 
against allowing M_ d 
make a public speech, and, it is assert
ed. also had informed Senor Arjona 
that a band of 100 Germans had been 
formed for a hostile demonstration in 
case the Belgian commissioner was 
permitted to carry out his program.

were made last night 
"Jhe Italian National Club for a huge 
0ne°,h8trat'on 0,11 Wednesday night- 
banal11”1183/113 ItaIians of Toronto, with 
CtZSfJ? attendance, and bearing their 
««Wtry s flag, will

!I, so-fl pile-
rk Guest Towels, spoke-
-air 4Be. ’ __

A SAFE BET. LONDON MAN DROWNED
FROM MOTOR LAUNCHOne thing about buying a hat at 

Dineen’s—140 Yonge street—you can 
rely on it being 
strictly correct- It 
does not matter 
what kind o< hat 
you are interested 
In—you’ll find the 
best i/i style and 
quality at Di
neen’s. New sea
son’s straws are priced $1.60, $2.00, 
$2.60 and $3.00; Pearl Soft Alpine 
hats from $2.50 to $4.00;- Panamas, $5 
to $15; Bangkoks from $8 to $15; SUk 
hats from $6 to $8. These prices are 
as right as the style and quality are 
unsurpassed.

PARIS. May 24, 11.50 p.m.—The
news of the Italian declaration of war 
lias caused an outburst of enthusiasm 
thruout the length and breadth of 
France. Everywhere the Italian flag 
has been added to the three allied, 
flags flying from the public buildings.

The minister of public Instruction 
proclaimed a holiday in all the uni
versities, colleges and schools “in honor 
of the memorable hour when our sister 
Italy joined with us and our allies in 
the glorious struggle for civilization 
and justice-”

Thousands of Italians paraded the 
boulevards tonight, carrying the flags 
of the allies.

AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE
OBSERVED OFF VENICE

hold a parade.
„parade route will include Yonge 

WenM ege streets and University
John W. Tuppholme First Victim 

of adason in Thames 
River.

LONDON. Ont.. May 24—The first 
local drowning accident of the season 
occurred today at noon wnen John W. 
Tuppholme, 22, and married, fell over
board from a motor launch in the 
river T liâmes, nea.’ Woodland ceme
tery and was drowend before help 
could reach him. The body was not 
recovered until la»c u-nlght -An in
quest has teen ordered.

Items
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GERMANY DECLARES WAR 
AND RECALLS BUELOW, with wringer 

■ r,< 49C. GENEVA, May 24. — An Austrian 
submarine, probably from Pola, jwas 
seen off Venice this morning. 
German spies have been taken to Ver
ona.

,'to the mayor 
Lannoy to§fplF«

agalnriT rm9ny. has declared war
Buelow ^y an? recalled Prince Von 

eiow, her ambassador at Rome.

Two

The Austrian emperor’s proclama
tion to his people, recalling the vic
tories over Italy, has further inflam
ed the Italian feAlng.

660
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i
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GERMANS BY USING GAS 
GAINED PARTIAL SUCCESS

British Line East of Ypres Penetrated at Several 
Points, But Ground Lost is Partly 

Recovered.

LONDON, May 24.—(10.14 p.m.)—Field Marshal Sir John French 
sends the following report from the western war zone under date of 
May 24;

“In the fighting on May 17 and 18, to the northeast of Festubert, 
seven machine guns were captured, and it is possible that more may bo 
buried in the destroyed trenches. Today three German batteries 
silenced by our guns, one battery being destroyed by direct hits, and Its 
ammunition blown up.

“East of Ypres, the Germans developed an infantry attack this 
morning under cover of a poisonous gas, hostile artillery at the 
time firing asphyxiating gas shells. -Our troops were forced to evacuate 
some of their trenches, and the enemy penetrated our line iri® two 
or three places. Fighting is still in progress, and portions of our orig
inal line have already been retaken-*’
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